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Body mass index (BMI), a simple anthropometric measure, isthe most frequently used measure of adiposity and has
been instrumental in documenting the worldwide increase in
the prevalence of obesity witnessed during the last decades.
Although this increase in overweight and obesity is thought to
be mainly due to environmental changes, i.e., sedentary
lifestyles and high caloric diets, consistent evidence from twin
studies demonstrates high heritability and the importance of
genetic differences for normal variation in BMI. We analysed
self-reported data on BMI from approximately 37,000 complete
twin pairs (including opposite sex pairs) aged 20–29 and 30–39
from eight different twin registries participating in the
GenomEUtwin project. Quantitative genetic analyses were
conducted and sex differences were explored. Variation in BMI
was greater for women than for men, and in both sexes was
primarily explained by additive genetic variance in all countries.
Sex differences in the variance components were consistently
significant. Results from analyses of opposite sex pairs also
showed evidence of sex-specific genetic effects suggesting
there may be some differences between men and women in
the genetic factors that influence variation in BMI. These
results encourage the continued search for genes of impor-
tance to the body composition and the development of
obesity. Furthermore, they suggest that strategies to identify
predisposing genes may benefit from taking into account
potential sex specific effects.
Obesity, a condition of excessive fat accumulation, and its
health consequences represent a global epidemic (World
Health Organization, 2000) affecting all ages and increas-
ing dramatically in prevalence among children and
adolescents (Glaser, 1997). Obesity is associated with
numerous health problems, particularly hypertension, dys-
lipidaemia, Type 2 diabetes, coronary heart disease, stroke,
gallbladder disease, osteoarthritis, sleep apnoea and other
respiratory problems, and endometrial, breast, prostate, and
colon cancers (Eckel, 1997; NHLBI, 1998). Furthermore,
increased body weight is associated with increased death
rates for all cancers combined and site specific cancers
(Calle et al., 2003).
Environmental explanations, such as sedentary lifestyles
and high caloric diets (French et al., 2001; Hill & Peters,
1998) are cited as major factors driving the obesity epi-
demic. The main line of reasoning being that it is unlikely
that changes in the gene pool could have occurred during
the relatively short time period during which the prevalence
of obesity has risen so rapidly. However, large family, adop-
tion and twin studies provide evidence that genetic
influences contribute substantially to variation in body
mass index (BMI) with an average heritability estimate of
around 70% (reviewed by Maes et al., 1997). Collectively,
these findings suggest gene–environment interactions
whereby obesogenic environments increase the risk of
obesity among those who are genetically predisposed to
weight gain. 
Body mass index is a simple anthropometric measure
used most often to quantify adiposity. It is calculated as
weight (kg) / height (m)2, two measures which can easily be
obtained either by questionnaires or by directly measuring
height and weight during a laboratory or home visit. A
Danish study found that BMI correlates about 0.9 with
body fat as assessed by bioelectrical impedance, indicating
that BMI reflects body fat very well (Schousboe, 2003).
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However, research also reveals that the relationship between
BMI and body fat may vary by age, gender and ethnic
group (Gallagher et al., 2000). 
Generally, estimates of heritability from family studies
are smaller (approximately 0.25–0.40) than those derived
from twin studies (approximately 0.70). The evidence 
for weaker genetic effects in family studies and, conversely,
greater environmental effects may arise for several reasons.
The mathematical basis for such discrepancies have been
described (Allison et al., 2003) and reveal that when 
non-additive effects (gene–gene or gene–environment inter-
action) are important, which most likely is the case with
BMI, then heritability estimates derived from twin studies
are more reliable than those derived from family and adop-
tion studies. Age- and sex-dependent effects have also been
reported for fat and fat-free mass (Lecomte et al., 1997),
and may contribute to the lower heritability estimates for
BMI in family studies. Specifically, age-dependent effects
could reflect developmental aspects of obesity whereby
greater distances in age between relatives in the same family
may be characterized by lower levels of familial resemblance
for BMI. Furthermore, environmental factors, such as diet
advice, availability of fatty foods, and level of physical activ-
ity, may change in the generation between parents and
offspring and, to a lesser extent, in the smaller age interval
between siblings. 
Cross-sectional twin studies that explored age effects on
genetic and environmental factors for BMI yield varying
results, with some reporting decreasing heritability across
age (Carmichael & McGue, 1995; Korkeila et al., 1991),
while others report increasing values (Herskind et al., 1996).
Two longitudinal studies with 28 and 6 years follow-up,
respectively, reported stable heritabilities for BMI (Fabsitz
et al., 1992; Korkeila et al., 1995).  A related question con-
cerns the stability of specific genetic effects, different genes
may be active at different ages even if heritability does not
change substantially. 
Sex-specific effects on the variation of BMI have been
examined in a few twin studies that included opposite-sex
twin pairs. One study of twins aged 11 did not find evi-
dence for sex-specific effects (Bodurtha et al., 1990),
whereas two other studies of twins aged 16–17 (Pietiläinen
et al., 1999) and 18–25 (Harris et al., 1995) report some
differences in the sets of genes influencing variation in BMI
in men and women. Two other twin samples using oppo-
site-sex pairs found that non-additive genetic effects were
sex- and age-specific (Neale & Cardon, 1992). These
results are congruent with expectations that sex-specific
effects may be age dependent and reflect differential genetic
influences on weight development during growth and mat-
uration. Understanding sex differences in heritable
variation for BMI at different ages may help prevent and
ultimately target treatment of excessive body fat accumula-
tion and could be important in designing studies to
identify genes for body composition. 
Obesity is characterized by etiological heterogeneity
whereby several different pathways lead to clinical manifes-
tation. Heritability results from twin studies provide an
estimate of all sources of genetic variation in the population
being studied regardless of the specific genetic effects. The
2002 version of the annual review of the Human Obesity
gene map describes the latest results from the numerous
genetic studies conducted to identify genes that may predis-
pose to obesity, and many other monogenic disorders
associated with obesity are also known (Chagnon, 2003).
Although some research implicates major genes in BMI
(Moll et al., 1991), the genes identified to date do not
explain variation in most common forms of obesity. Rather,
there is ample evidence that these common forms 
of obesity are multifactorial with a polygenic mode of
inheritance (Chagnon et al., 2003). Lack of statistical
power due to small sample sizes is a main obstacle in identi-
fying genetic determinants for obesity. Within the
GenomEUtwin project the pooling of BMI data from eight
countries can become an invaluable source for future mole-
cular genetic studies of obesity. 
The aims of the present study were to provide an
overview of available data on BMI in the twin registries 
of the eight different countries participating in the
GenomEUtwin project; describe the distribution of BMI in
twins aged 20–29 and 30–39; examine the genetic and envi-
ronmental variance structure of BMI in these age groups in
each country; and test for sex differences and sex-specific
effects in the genetic and environmental influences on BMI.
Methods
Twin Populations
The eight twin registries participating in the present study
have previously been described thoroughly in a special issue
of Twin Research (October, 2002). To provide an overview
of the BMI data represented in these registers a table was
compiled listing the number of pairs with height and
weight data by age groupings (Table 1). For the purpose of
this paper we narrowed the sample to two age bands
(20–29 years and 30–39 years) that represent periods after
adolescent growth but before mid-life. The twin registers
from which the samples are drawn are described briefly
below and characteristics of these samples are presented in
Table 2. 
Australia. The Australian data were derived from two dif-
ferent studies: the first, conducted during 1980–1982 was
of twins enrolled on the Australian Twin register and born
prior to 1964 (Healey et al, 2002); the second was con-
ducted 1989–1990 and was of a younger cohort of twins
from the ATR born 1964–1971 (Kirk et al, 2000). Both
studies were conducted as mailed questionnaires which
included self report items on height and weight.
Combining twin pairs from both study cohorts gives 
a total of 3302 twin pairs between the ages of 20 and 40,
with self-report height and weight for both cotwins 
and known zygosity (which was determined by a combina-
tion of traditional diagnostic questions plus blood grouping
and genotyping). Between 1993 and 1998 subsets of the
older cohort of twins were involved in one or more studies
involving a clinical examination in which height and
weight were measured with a stadiometer and accurate
scales respectively, resulting in standardised clinical meas-
ures of BMI for 2292 individuals from whom the reliability
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Italy. A National Twin Registry (Stazi et al., 2002) is cur-
rently being established in Italy from a population-based
database on “possible twins” identified by a code system
with information on all individuals residing in Italy.
Questionnaire data on height and weight is currently being
collected from twins born in 1983 (aged around 20; mean:
19.8 years). Zygosity is determined by questionnaire. 
Netherlands. The Netherlands Twin Registry (Boomsma et
al., 2002) comprises a young cohort followed from birth
and a cohort of adolescent and young adult twins. In this
last cohort, data on height and weight were collected as part
of a longitudinal study on health and lifestyle of twins and
family members (parents and siblings) (Boomsma et al.,
2000; Boomsma et al., 2002). If data were available from
more than one questionnaire the most recently completed
questionnaire data were used, while giving preference to
times that twins completed data at the same time, even if
this meant using BMI from an earlier period. When the
twins provided data for both age bands, the data were used
for analyses of each of the age bands. Zygosity was available
from questionnaire data but also from DNA in 535 twins. 
Norway. The population-based twin study at the
Norwegian Institute of Public Health (NIPH) (Harris et
al., 2002) currently includes pairs born from 1967 through
1979. The twins were identified through information about
plural births contained in the national Medical Birth
Registry. The height and weight data were collected from
two questionnaire studies conducted in 1992 and 1998.
When longitudinal data were available on a pair the latest
value was used if the measurement fell within the same age
band, and both measurement occasions were used if they
represented the two age bands analysed here. Zygosity clas-
sification was determined using questionnaire methodology
(Harris et al., 1995). 
Sweden. The Swedish Twin Registry (Lichtenstein et al.,
2002; Pedersen et al., 2002) has collected data on BMI
Table 1
Number of Twin Pairs by Country and Age Group with Reported and Measured Height and Weight
Age
Birth 2–5 6–11 12–14 15–17 18–19 20–29 30–39 40–49 50–59 60–69 70–79 80–89 90–99
Australia 0 0 560 2495 807 421 349 157 61 5 0
52,156* 685* 558* 5* 612* 415* 175* 128* 44* 7*
Denmark 0 0 0 1025 1088 736 5548 5831 2796 2801 958 1050 401 29
21* 172* 237* 183* 135* 9*
Finland 4,896§ 0 2253 2015 3267 3011 5888 5790 3549 4400 950 177 25 0
215* 7* 147* 183* 240* 87*
Italy 0 0 176 149 155 0 410 0 0 0 145 8 3 0
Netherlands 591 1414 1217 1808 261 179 87 39 9 2 0
21,592* 24,448* 6,869*
Norway 0 0 0 0 923 3970 525 0 0 0 0 0 0
4179
Sweden 0 0 0 0 1392 926 4761 4313 5757 2602 1443 463 0 0
UK 0 0 0 0 0 8 188 338 549 662 435 115 2 0
32* 210* 376* 644* 797* 448* 48*
Note: * Measured BMI
§ Reported by parents
of self-report BMI could be estimated (see Healey et al.,
2002) for details of zygosity and clinical measures. 
Denmark. The population-based Danish Twin Registry
(Skytthe et al., 2002) currently comprises 132 birth cohorts
of twins from 1870 to 2001, with a total of more than
71,000 pairs included. The cohorts born 1953–1982 par-
ticipated in a questionnaire survey about various health
problems and life style factors in 1994. If data on BMI
were not available for both twins in a pair from the 1994
data BMI from a similar questionnaire carried out in 2002
was used in the analyses, if available. Zygosity determina-
tion has been based on questions about degree of similarity
between co-twins.
Finland. The older part of the Finnish Twin Cohort
(Kaprio & Koskenvuo, 2002) consists of all Finnish twin
pairs of the same sex born before 1958 and of the opposite
sex born 1938–49. The twins were identified through the
Central Population Registry of Finland in 1974 and alive in
1975. Twin zygosity was determined by validated question-
naire methods initially in the entire cohort (Sarna et al.,
1978). Height and weight were collected from the first
questionnaire mailed to all pairs in 1975 and from two
follow-up questionnaires in 1981 and 1990. From those
questionnaires, pairs aged 30–39 at the time of a question-
naire with BMI data on both twins were identified. In
1986 a new twin panel was established comprising all twin
pairs of same and opposite sex born in 1958–86. In the
FinnTwin16 study of twins born 1975–1979 (Kaprio et al.,
2002) a fourth wave of data collection has yielded 4657
respondents. After excluding 269 twins with uncertain
zygosity, 370 with responses from only one twin in the pair,
there were 2009 pairs (4018 twins) with both twins
included and of known zygosity, aged 23–27yrs. In 21
pairs, height or weight was missing on one or both twins,
leaving a final sample size of 1988 pairs. 
from two cohorts. The first birth cohort (1886–1925) was
ascertained through all parishes in Sweden, the second
cohort (1926–58) was compiled by use of nationalized
birth registrations. Descriptive data have been provided for
individuals derived from both cohorts and the modeling
results are based only on information from the cohort born
1926–1958.
United Kingdom. The St. Thomas’ UK Adult Twin
Registry (Spector & MacGregor, 2002) was established in
1993 through national media campaigns. It consists of
5000 same sex twin pairs aged 18–80 from all over the UK.
A majority of the twins have been seen clinically, but for
the present analysis self-reported height and weight from
large questionnaires sent out between 1999 and 2002 on
health and lifestyle were used to calculate BMI. Zygosity
was assigned using questionnaire data, but DNA confirma-
tion was also possible for 50% of these twins.
Measures
In all samples BMI was based on self-reported weight in kg
and height in cm. In addition, Australia, Finland, the
Netherlands, and the UK also had measured values of BMI
in sub samples of the twins. The correlation between self-
reported and measured data was calculated from the data in
these four countries. The Australian studies had data avail-
able on 2292 individuals for whom self-report BMI was
obtained in 1988/1989 and measured BMI was obtained as
part of a follow up study in 1993–1998. The correlation
between self-report and clinically measured BMI was 0.87
for females (1512 subjects) and 0.85 for males (780 sub-
jects). In the Netherlands Twin Registry a sub sample of
462 participants who completed the 1997 questionnaire
were measured on height and weight soon thereafter. This
correlation between self-reported and measured BMI was
0.83. For Finland, the corresponding correlation was 0.92
for 206 twins in the younger age group (unpublished data)
measured on average one year later than the questionnaire;
and 0.89 in older twins measured 3–4 years later than the
1990 questionnaire (Korkeila et al., 1998). In the UK
sample, just over 2,500 twins who had completed the
health questionnaires also visited the Unit within 3 years
and had their BMI measured. The correlation between
their self-reported and measured BMI was 0.92. This value
may be slightly inflated due to experiment bias because the
questionnaires were sent during the time period they were
measured. However, the correlation was the same using the
smaller number of twins (15%) who had responded to the
questionnaire prior to visiting the Unit.
Statistical Methods
Quantitative genetic analyses were conducted to identify and
quantify genetic and environmental influences on variation
in BMI. Sex differences in these variance components were
explored through a series of hierarchical procedures. Two
questions regarding sex differences were addressed: do the
same set of genes influence variation in BMI among males
and females, and are there sex differences in the magnitude
of the genetic and environmental variance components.
These models are widely used and described in detail else-
where (Neale & Cardon, 1992) and in this special issue by
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Posthuma et al. Each model comprises a set of simultane-
ous linear equations specifying biometric expectations for
the degree to which additive genetic (A), dominant genetic
(D), shared-environment (C) and non-shared environment
(E) contribute to the phenotypic co-variation between
twins in the groups defined by zygosity and sex. The signif-
icance of specific parameters is assessed using chi-square
difference tests and comparing nested models. The natural
logarithm of BMI was analyzed and each country fit their
model either to raw data or to variance-covariance matrices
for the groups defined by zygosity and sex in the separate
groups aged 20–29 years and 30–39 years. The model also
parameterized age and sex as covariates. Prior to conducting
the modeling analyses Pearson correlations were computed
to estimate the degree of similarity in BMI between
members of the pair. These correlations were stratified by
age group, zygosity and sex and used to guide model selec-
tion (ACE, ADE) for the biometric analyses. 
Results
Data on BMI in men were available in all the samples
except for the UK. The mean BMI in men aged 20–29
ranged from 22.20 to 23.87, whereas these values were
somewhat higher in the older age group aged 30–39,
ranging from 23.41 to 24.69. In both age groups, Sweden
exhibited the lowest mean BMI in men while Finland and
Australia had the highest BMI in the younger and older age
groups, respectively. The mean BMI in women ranged from
20.51–23.12 in the younger group and from 21.57–24.37
in the older group. In both age groups, Sweden exhibited
the lowest, whereas UK exhibited the highest mean BMI in
women. Although mean levels of BMI were higher among
the men, variance in BMI tended to be greater among the
women. Means and standard deviations of BMI by country,
zygosity and sex are listed in Tables 3a and 3b for the
younger and older age groups, respectively. 
The percentage of each population, stratified by age
group and sex, that met the requirements for obese (BMI 
≥ 30 kg/m2), overweight (BMI between 25–29.99 kg/m2)
normal weight (BMI between 18.01–24.99 kg/m2) and
underweight (BMI ≤ 18 kg/m2) is presented in Table 4.
Within each country (except Denmark) and age group a
larger portion of the male population was overweight than
are the females. The general age trend showed decreasing
prevalence in the underweight category and an increasing
prevalence in overweight and obese categories. An exception
to this age trend was seen in the Dutch men and women and
the Danish men, for whom the prevalence of underweight,
overweight and obesity decreased across age, resulting in a
greater percentage (95 % among the Dutch twins) of this age
group falling within “normal” for BMI. 
Twin correlations for BMI by zygosity, sex and age
group (Tables 5a and 5b) show similar patterns across most
countries. The magnitude of the difference between MZ
and DZ correlations is consistent with a model containing
additive genetic and environmental influences. However,
for some samples, in particular in Italy and Norway,
common environmental effects are also indicated. There is
no evidence, based upon these correlations, for genetic
dominance. 
Next, an ACE model was analyzed that allows for age
and sex effects and freely estimates the male-female genetic
correlation (rg).The standardized variance component
results from fitting these models to the data from each
country are graphed in Figures 1a (age 20–29) and 1b (age
30–39). The figures generally show similar variance struc-
tures for across countries and age for genetic and non-
shared environmental factors. Most of the variance in BMI
is due to the additive genetic component. Estimates of non-
shared environment are fairly similar across all groups, but
effects of common environment appear inconsistent. 
To test the significance of common environment this
parameter was excluded from the model and comparative
model fitting procedures were conducted. The results are
reported in Table 6 as chi-square differences in the model
fit between the ACE and AE models. These analyses
revealed that C could be excluded from the models without
a significant deterioration in fit for all countries and age
groups, except for the Norwegian males aged 20–29 yrs
where an ACE model provided the best fit for the data
(change in χ2= 14.494(1), p = .001). The parameter esti-
mates in Table 6 reflect those of the better fitting model for
each age group and country. Estimates of heritability were
consistently high among both age groups and both sexes;
the lowest estimate (0.45) was from the data on the younger
Norwegian men, otherwise the other estimates of heritabil-
ity ranged from 0.64 to 0.84. 
Table 7 presents the results testing for sex differences in
variance components, comparing an ACE model in which
estimates for men and women are allowed to differ with an
ACE model in which the variances for men and women are
constrained to be equal and rg is freed in both models. The
results were very consistent; variance components were not
equal for men and women in either age group, nor in any
of the countries, with the exception of Italy, where the dif-
ference in variance components between men and women
was not significant.
Data on opposite sex twins were available for 6 countries
for age 20–29 yrs and for 4 countries for age 30–39 yrs.
Using these data, the assumption that the same genes influ-
enced BMI in men and women was tested by comparing the
full ACE model that allowed for variance differences in the
parameters for men and women and estimated rg, with the
more restricted model which set rg to 0.5. As shown in Table
8, results were not consistent across samples and age groups.
There was evidence that different genes influence BMI in
men and women for data from Australia, Denmark, and
Finland in the younger age group, and for the Netherlands
and Norway in the older age group. In Italy, slight changes
in model parameters largely affected the data, possibly due
to limited power and potential influences of C. Therefore,
tests of sex-specific limitation in the Italian data were run
using the AE model and results indicated that rg was differ-
ent from 0.5. 
Overall, variation in BMI is largely influenced by additive
genetic and unique environmental factors. Sex differences
were found in the genetic and environmental variance struc-
ture for BMI and there is some evidence that different genes
influence variation in BMI for men and women. 
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Discussion
GenomEUtwin contains an impressive amount of BMI
data spanning childhood through old age. This study
focuses on variation in BMI after adolescent development
and before mid-life changes. Data were available on 20,608
complete pairs aged 20–29 and 16,930 complete pairs aged
30–39. Similar to previous results (James et al., 2001)
mean BMI values are greater among men than among
women, whereas the variance is greater among women in
all countries. A general increase in mean BMI of about one
kg/m2 was found from the younger to the older age.
Because height does not change in the age ranges under
study here this increase may be interpreted as an age-related
increase in actual weight. Even within each age group the
model fitting analyses with age as a covariate revealed small
but significant effects, indicating the importance of age in
determining BMI. 
Although overweight and obesity are increasing world-
wide, most European countries do not have the high
prevalence of frank obesity that is found, for example, in the
USA. We examined differences in percentages of twins who
were classified as obese, overweight, within normal weight,
or underweight across age groups in the participating coun-
tries. In most of our populations the increase in mean BMI
across the age groups reveals a distributional shift away from
the normal and into the overweight range. However, such
age effects should not be confounded with the increase in
prevalence rates, which would manifest as younger cohorts
being progressively heavier than the preceding cohorts. In
our relatively young age group overweight is more pro-
nounced among the men than among the women but more
sophisticated measures of body composition would be
needed to determine whether this is attributable to sex differ-
ences in muscle mass. Some of the inter-country differences
in the prevalence of the different adiposity categories within
and across age groups may be due to cohort effects as well as
to differences in sample sizes and age distributions within
the age groups. Future analyses based upon more refined
stratification of birth cohorts will help differentiate age,
period and cohort effects. 
Our results confirm those from other twin studies
reporting the importance of genetic and non-shared envi-
ronmental influences. These findings were consistent in all
groups with the exception of the data for young Norwegian
men, where common environmental factors also were sig-
nificant. Findings of significant shared environment can be
followed-up by testing putative environmental measures in
the models. For example, a more refined analysis of shared
environmental effects in the Norwegian males would
involve testing differences between pairs who are still living
together versus those who have moved away from each
other and by examining specific environmental measures
such as physical activity. Participation in sports is quite
common in Norway and physical activity has been shown
to moderate genetic responses to weight gain (Heitmann et
al, 1997). If the Norwegian male twins are more similar for
their participation in sports-related activities than the
females this could partly explain the shared environmental
effect in the younger age group. 
It is particularly important to note that variation in BMI
was greater among the women than the men in all countries
and in both age groups. The source of this extra variance is
most likely related to a multitude of biological explanations
(e.g., sex differences in the ability to deposit lean versus fat
tissue) and differential environmental exposures (e.g.,
dieting fads among young women). While we are unable to
address why BMI is more variable among women, our find-
ings of sex differences in the genetic and environmental
variance components should be interpreted within the
context of sex differences in overall phenotypic variation.
This is more easily visualized through inspection of the stan-
dardized variance components graphed in Figures 1a and 
1b which shows highly similar variance structures for the
male and female data in most groups. Thus, the finding 
of sex differences may largely reflect overall differences in
phenotypic variation rather than substantially different heri-
tabilities. However, similarity in the variance structures for
men and women does not imply that sex-specific effects are
not important. To the contrary, our collective data provide
strong evidence that the sets of genes contributing to varia-
tion in BMI are not identical among men and women. This
is not surprising given well-known male-female differences
associated with multiple aspects of body composition (e.g.,
Figure 1a
Phenotypic variance from ACE model partitioned into additive genetic
variance (diagonal lines), common environmental variance (black),
and individual environmental variance (white) for men (m) and women
(w) aged 20–29 years. 
Figure 1b
Phenotypic variance from ACE model partitioned into additive genetic
variance (diagonal lines), common environmental variance (black),
and individual environmental variance (white) for men (m) and women
(w) aged 30–39 years.
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Table 6 
Variance Component Estimates from an ACE Model and Differences in Fit Between ACE and AE Models
Men Women Fit Statistics Between 
ACE and AE Models
Country a2 c2 e2 a2 c2 e2 χ2(2) AIC
Age 20–29
Australia 0.67 — 0.33 0.72 — 0.28 0 –4
Denmark 0.77 — 0.23 0.73 — 0.27 0 –4
Italy 0.81 — 0.19 0.85 — 0.15 4.59 0.59
Finland 0.74 — 0.26 0.78 — 0.22 0 –4
Netherlands 0.66 — 0.34 0.81 — 0.19 0 –4
Norway 0.45 .31 0.24 0.74 — 0.26 14.49*** 10.49
Sweden 0.77 — 0.23 0.73 — 0.27 0 –4
United Kingdom na na na 0.75 — 0.25 2.02a 0.02
Age 30–39
Australia 0.75 — 0.25 0.73 — 0.27 3.05 –0.948
Denmark 0.65 — 0.35 0.71 — 0.29 0.56 –3.438
Finland 0.72 — 0.28 0.66 — 0.34 0 –4
Italy na na na na na na na na
Netherlands 0.76 — 0.24 0.64 — 0.36 0 –4
Norway 0.84 — 0.16 0.76 — 0.24 0.27 –3.734
Sweden 0.73 — 0.27 0.75 — 0.25 0 –4
United Kingdom na na na 0.79 — 0.21 0.13a –1.872
Note: *** p < .001
na = not available
a on 1 df
Table 7
Model Fit Statistics Testing for Sex Differences in Variance Components 
20–20 years 30–39 years
χ2(3) AIC χ 2(3) AIC
Australia 40.40*** 34.40 69.12*** 63.12
Denmark 234.12*** 228.12 321.09*** 315.09
Finland 20.12*** 14.12 139.47*** 133.47
Italy 6.97 0.97 na n.p.
Netherlands 46.63*** 40.63 28.48*** 22.48
Norway 62.68*** 56.68 15.25** 9.25
Sweden 17.17*** 11.17 na na
Note: ** p < .01, *** p < .001
na = not available
Table 8
Estimated Correlations between Additive Genetic Deviations in Males and Females (rg) and Model Fit Statistics Testing that rg is the Same in Like
and Unlike-sexed Pairs 
20–29 years 30–39 years
rga χ2(1) AIC rga χ 2(1) AIC
Australia 0.26 4.36* 2.36 0.31 0.62 –1.38
Denmark 0.39 5.51* 3.51 0.34 2.79 0.79
Finland 0.31 5.99* 3.99 na na na
Italyb 0.11 13.44*** 11.44 na na na
Netherlands 0.44 0.51 –1.49 –0.08 4.02* 2.02
Norway 0.30 1.30 –0.70 –0.12 5.32* 3.22
Note : * p < .05, ***p < .001  athis value should be doubled to obtain the genetic correlation, bAE model
fat distribution, deposition and accumulation; metabolism)
and with affects related to female reproduction. A UK twin
study of females found a substantial heritability of body fat
distribution independent of overall BMI which could be an
additional factor in women (Samaras 1997). GenomEUtwin
provides the opportunity to explore the nature of putative
environmental factors, such as pregnancy effects (Korkeila et
al., 1991; Korkeila et al., 1995) by incorporating other
information available in the data bases. Since childbirth may
be an environmental trigger affecting genetic expression an
important next step would be to reanalyze these data
including information on childbirth into account.
Potential biases in our findings may arise due to assorta-
tive mating or non-representativeness of twin samples.
Other studies demonstrate positive assortative mating for
BMI with values ranging from 0.10 to 0.15 (Allison et al.,
1996; Knuiman et al., 1996; Maes et al., 1997; Magnusson
& Rasmussen, 2002; Tambs et al., 1992); and it has even
been suggested that assortative mating contributes signifi-
cantly to the recent rise in obesity (Hebebrand et al., 2000).
The small, but statistically significant effect of assortative
mating could result in a slight overestimate of heritability
(Magnusson & Rasmussen, 2002). Research examining
partner correlations for relative weight over time (prior 
to marriage or cohabitation) reports a slight decrease in the
correlation (Knuiman et al., 1996) and suggests that people
tend to select partners with similar levels of relative weight,
rather than the partners becoming more similar as a func-
tion of the duration of the relationship. Furthermore, 
a study of BMI in twins and their spouses (Silventoinen 
et al., 2003) found that social homogamy effects were
stronger than phenotypic assortment effects.
Twins may not represent the general population if
special intrauterine experiences or conditions of twinning
predispose twins to developmental difficulties or illness.
Comparisons of twins versus singletons for growth and BMI
do not always yield consistent findings, and may be contin-
gent upon age. For instance, a study of childhood growth in
twin children aged 2–12 found that twins tend to overcome
growth retardation. A Finnish study compared twins and
singletons at 16.5 years old and found that the twin boys,
but not the girls were leaner than singletons (Pietiläinen et
al., 1999). Another study testing the hypothesis that envi-
ronmental factors in utero may influence adult BMI
analyzed 1,638 MZ pairs (Allison et al., 1995) and did not
did not find evidence to suggest that intra-uterine period
was critical for development of adult BMI. In other large
twin studies (Baird et al., 2001; Johansson & Rasmussen,
2001; Pietiläinen et al., 2002) intra-uterine environment
had small, but significant effects on adult BMI, but clearly,
fetal time had more pronounced effects on adult stature
than on BMI. 
Birth weight is another factor that may further compli-
cate comparisons of twins and singletons when studying
BMI because birth weight is generally lower among twins
(Luke et al., 1991).  Body size has consistently been shown
to track from birth to adulthood in twins (Pietiläinen et al.,
2002) and singletons (Curhan et al., 1996b; Curhan et al.,
1996a). Birthweight correlates positively with both height
and weight in adulthood, whereas birth length correlates
only with adult stature. The joint effects of genes and envi-
ronments change from birth towards adulthood. In twins,
environmental effects are more distinct during fetal time but
most of the variance in final body size is explained by genes
(Pietiläinen et al., 2002). Furthermore, parental BMI and
height modulate the relationship between birth size and
young adult body size (Pietiläinen et al., 2001). To examine
representativeness of the samples studied here we compared
values from the MONICA data sets1 with the twin values
for three of the countries (Denmark, Finland, and Sweden).
Mean BMI was generally higher for singletons, whereas
there was no consistency in the differences in variances be-
tween twins and singletons. This supports data from an
age-matched study comparing twins and singletons in the
UK found that middle-aged female twins, in particular MZs
were slightly lighter than singletons (Andrew 2002). The
ideal way to test the difference between singletons and twins
would be to compare the BMI of twins with their non-twin
siblings. These data are available for the Dutch and Finnish
samples and will be analysed in the near future.
A major aim of the GenomEUtwin project is to combine
the large datasets to find genes affecting BMI. The generally
high heritability estimates obtained in the twin studies of
BMI has already lead to a substantial interest in the search
for obesity genes. The 2002 version of the annual review of
the Human Obesity gene map is based on almost 600 refer-
ences of studies of various phenotypes (e.g., BMI, body-fat
mass, skinfolds and plasma leptin levels, in both humans and
animal models) (Chagnon et al., 2003). Monogenic forms of
obesity includes Mendelian syndromes with both autosomal
dominant and recessive as well as X-linked inheritance, (e.g.,
Prader-Willi, Cohen, Bardet-Biedl syndromes) (Clement et
al., 2002). Of 37 syndromes with known map locations
there are 23 with well-defined genes or strong candidates
(Chagnon et al., 2003). Single-gene mutations mostly fall
into two groups: a group in which the mutations cause rare
recessive forms of morbid obesity and multiple endocrine
dysfunktions; that is, genes coding for leptin (LEP), the
leptin receptor (LEPR) and pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC),
and a single case of a mutation in the pro-hormone conver-
tase 1 (PC1) which is important in the processing of POMC
(Farooqi & O’Rahilly, 2000). The second group is non-syn-
dromic obesity related to numerous mutations in the
melanocortin 4 receptor (MC4R) gene, the most common
monogenic form of obesity. It has recently been demonstrated
that 5.8 % out of 500 probands with severe childhood
obesity had mutations in MC4R and that clinical presenta-
tion was more severe among individuals homozygous for the
mutation (Farooqi et al., 2003; Vaisse et al., 2000).
Association studies have identified 71 candidate genes for
obesity related phenotypes. BMI is associated with mutations
in 21 candidate genes (Chagnon et al., 2003). Linkage
studies, including genome-wide scans have presented evi-
dence for 139, including 68 QTLs, positive candidate genes.
Candidate genes identified both by association and linkage
studies includes LEP, LEPR, MC4R, Acid phosphatase 1,
soluble (ACP1), Adenosine deaminase (ADA), Adrenergic
Alpha 2B receptor and Adrenergic Beta 3 receptor (ADBR2
and ADBR3), ATPase Alpha 2 polypeptide (ATP1A2),
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Glucocorticoid receptor (GRL), Insulin-like growth factor
1 (IGF1) and Neuropeptide Y (NPY).
Strategies to find genes associated with common forms
of obesity may be boosted by findings from quantitative
genetics and using data available in GenomEUtwin. For
instance, genetic effects for BMI and body fat tend to be
stable whereas environmental influences tend to be more
temporary or transient (Allison et al., 1995; Fabsitz et al.,
1992). Thus, capatilizing upon the longitudinal data in
GenomEUtwin and selecting pairs who are stably concor-
dant and discordant for BMI may provide stronger genetic
signals while reducing environmental noise due to occa-
sion-specific environmental influences. In contrast, the
search for specific environmental effects may be more fruit-
ful by focusing on factors influencing deviation from mean
levels of BMI over time. 
In conclusion, we confirm previous findings of the
importance of genetic and non-shared environment for
variation in BMI. There are some consistencies and some
differences across countries, age and sex. The most notable
inter-country difference concerned evidence for sex-specific
sets of genes. In contrast, evidence of sex differences in the
variance components is strong and consistent and under-
scores the need to examine more closely the nature of these
differences, how they may vary by age, and whether they
can be informative in finding genes influencing BMI.
Endnote
1 Available from http://www.ktl.fi/publications/monica/index.
html
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